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~ Traasva.a.I cricket 
squd Is preparing itselr 
for two crvciaJ a"ay 
iames uader a cloud or I 
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flltW't' Q( the Transvaal 

Critlet Board. I 
This was >a.id yester-

day by TCB's organising 
sccret~ry Aubrey Min-1 
miar Ill the wllc of a 

!_cga.i J..ct· io. n taken by. ex-1 
president Ahmed Ma-
ngera. •100 have the 
organi.s.a~uon · liquidated. +

1 This is for debts 3llcgedly 
incurred during his time 
in otlicc.. ": __ ... ~ . \ 

Accordtn& tor Ma-1 
:igera. who was TC'S 
chief for :SCVcn years the 
TC3 owes him and two 
other former executive 
members lsmail Kocwal 
·<U?d lsmail Gattoo about 
R25 000. The case was 
?OHPODCd in the 
Supreme Court this week 
to Marcil I. 

Harooa Lorgat's 
Transvaal men travel to 
?ort Elizabeth OD Friday 
for the Howa Bowl inter
provincial game agaisnt 
Eastern Province at the 
Adcock Stadium on 
Saturday. 

The V aal side will also 
be away tO Western 
?rovlncc oa Yfarch 12 to 
March l 4. The game will 
""1'3.p up the Howa Bowl 
series. 

- Minnar said the court 
·.action could ultimately 
cu6minatc in the demise 
oi TCB - che only body 
in the Tra.nsvaa.I wb.icb 
admioisten the $Ummer 
rel)Ort under thC' Sa.cos 
Oanner. 

"[ am, however. 
convinced that :un· 
attempt to stifle ou~ 
progr:ss 'Will evcntuaUy 
prove futile as the spirit 
of Sacos exists in our 
rrunds. That jpirit will 
noi ~occum b to tactics of 
this riature," said 
~innaar. ' 

--) 
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Court victory may spell def eat for TCB 
TIIB Transvaal Cricket Board de
fends its leadership of the Howa 
Bowl competition this weekend under 
the shadow of a court action that 
could force the TCB to wind up its 
activities. 

What the Transvaal 
Cricket Board team wins on 
the field could be snatched 

away In the courts. By 
MOHAMED ASLAM KHOTA 

Lorgat said he was satisfied with 
the overall balance of the team and 
with the match-winning potential of 
opening bowler Jack Manack. 

Tvl l{rieketraad 
The day after Transvaal's vital away 

match against Easte\11 Province, a Jo
hannesburg court will pass judgement 
on the application by former TCB 
president Ahmed Mangera and two 
others for liquidation of the Board's 
assets. 

Mangera, deposed as TCB presi
dent last year on the recommendation 
of the South African Cricket Board 
(the TCB's parent body which had 
conducted an inquiry into Mangera's 
running of the organisation) has 
claimed R 13 000 from the Board. 

This amount - R9 000 cash .and 
R4 000 for furniture for the 
"olasshouse" pavilion at Varachia 
sradium - was spent during Mange-
ra's term as presidency: . 

Ismail Kotwal and Ismail Gattoo, 

TCB executive members who re
signed over Mangera's axeing, are 
sneing the Board for RlO 000 and 
R800 respectively. 

TCB sources say the Board will not 
be able to pay up and could be forced 
to freeze all its activities. 

That could put an end to the TCB's 
most promising season in years. 
Log-leaders by seven points, Trans
vaal, which in 10 years of the Howa 
Bowl has never won it, could take 
decisive strides towards the SACB's 
premier trophy in Port Elizabeth this 
weekend. 

Transvaal has never beaten Eastern 
Province away from home, but skip
per Haroon Lorgat is confident he 
has the team to do it this time. 

Nazir Dindar, Manack's new-ball 
partner, middle-order batsman Ah
med Dinat and new cap Imran Mun
shi, who warmed up with 108 not 
out for his club, Crescents, last 
weekend, are other players in form. 

Lorgat himself has been a revelation 
this sc:ason. He lies second in the na
tional batting averages with 60 and 
could well be the man to foil his old 
province. . 

The wicket at the Adcock Stadium 
favours seamers and Manack, Din
dar, Barney Mohamed and Lorgat 
will give Transvaal a fonnidable at
tack. 

After the EP match, which Trans
vaal should win, the team travels to 
Cape Town for what could be the 
Bowl decider against Western Prov
ince on March 19 - provided the 
TCB is still allowed to operate. 
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TCB problems 'not 
our concern' -SACU 

By °"'"" A.._... an affiliate of the Hassan 
Howa-inspired South 
African Cricket Board. - - - ------------- --

ffiE South African 
Cricket Union was totally 
~ndiffercnt to the looming 
disintegration of the 
rra_~~a3:~~~ckct Board. 

tober last year, had filed 
the suit to be laid before 
the Supreme Court on 
March I. 

DarkN,~tQLt~t,~,pngs over TCB 
A SOUTH African utive, which was action to have TCB Mangerasaidhewas year's elections, when 
Council on Sport sworn into office last liquidated for debts owed Rl4 500. by the Mangera was ousted. 
(Sacos) cricket body is October, said it would incurred during his board. · Mangera said that 
facing provisional liqui- not defend the action. reign as president. Minnaar said the over the years he has 
dation after its former TCB's public relat- "This may ultimately board had reached an been president, he 
president instituted ions officer, Aubrey culminate in the demise ·agreement with the showed his loyalty to 
legal proceedings Minnaar, whose elect- of the only body in the ousted president that the board while no one 
against it. ion and that of his Transvaal which ad- the TCB would settle seemed concerned 

The legal action, by colleagues ended Man- ministers cricket under the bill when funds about its existence. 
Ahmed Mangera, has gera's seven-year reign the banner of Sacos. were available. "I have been through 
put the future existence as TCB head, told the "I am, however, con- "But now," said thick and thin with the 
of the ten-year-old 1".EW NATION that the vinced that any attempt Minnaar, "Mangera board. 
Transvaal Cricket lransvaal squad was to stifle our progress wouldn't give us "Ipumpedinalotof 
Board (TCB), an aff- preparing for the two will eventually prove enough time to sort out money during my reign 
iliate of rhe non-racial crucial away How a futile, as the spirit of our books." when it was obvious 
SA Cricket Board Bowl fixtun:s under a . Sacos exists in our Relations between that the board was 
(SACS), in serious cloud of uncertainty. minds, and will not the new TCB office- about to die." 
doubt. "The former presi- succuqib to tactics of bearers and Mangera However, the veteran 

The new TC!l c:xec- dc:nt has taken legal this nature." have soured since last cricket did1ard prov-

ided relief to the TCB 
when he said he was 
open to negotiations. 

On the other hand, 
Minnaar made it clear 
that his board would 
have nothing to do with 
Mang era. 

Sources within Sacos 
believed Mangera is out 
to penalise TCB foll
owing his defeat at last 
year's election. 

Mangera denied this, 
saying the defeat gave 
him a chance to con
centrate on something 
else. 

"Our coaching and 
other cricket incursion~ 
into Lenasia and other 
areas, supposedly under 
the TCB's control, are 
running smoothly and 
we're not concerned with 
their problems.·• SAOJ 
president Mr Joe Pamens
ky said. 

He was commenting on 
reports that the TCJl was 
on the verge of bankrupt
cy due to being sued for 
about R25 000 owing to 
former TCB officials. 

Fonner TCB president 
Mr. _Ahmed Mangera. 
kicked out of office in a 
p::tlace revolution in Oc-

"Aparl from !he TCB 
being virtually insolvent . I 
the 40 clubs under its ron· 
trol are in open revolt. 
League games have been 
ignored and cricket is al
most at a standstill in Le
na!'ia." Mr Mangera al
leged yesterday. 

The SACB president, 
Mr Krish Mnc:kerdhuj. 
who :oouccee<lcd Mr Howa 
in 1985. held different 
views on I he TCD · s prob
lems, even though admit~ 
ting they existed. 

"We will not !e:we the 
cricketers in Lcnasia and 1 

other SACn-controlled 
areas in the lurl~h. We'll 
instal <mother committee 
to take over from the 
TCfl." Mr Mackerdhuj 
said frnrn Durhan. 

Discontented players 
could, if they wished. 
move over to the Trans
vaal Cricket Council a 
powerful hranch of .!he 
SACU. hut "would nm 
he able In come hack to 
u" again." Mr Mackcrd· 
huj s;1iJ. 

In Octoher l;1st vcllr. 
the Si\ClJ was give~ R 1 
million backing~ ~rn.' lld 
over !hrce veus. lw 
Form-Sc1ff lrnl11s1rics. 1;1 
promote multi-r;:icial 
crick.ct llir11ugho11t Snuth 
i\fric;i . 

RAPPORT het 
vandeesweek be
t roubaar verneem 
dat mnre. A .. ,\.fan
gera, A. Kotwall en 
I. Gattoo 'n gesa
ment like bedrag 
van ongeveer 
R25 000 van die 
Transvaalse Krie
ketraad eis. 
Die aamoek om likwi
dasie is Dinsdag by die 
hooggeregs!Hlf ingedien, 
ma.ar ,.eens sekere inlig
ting ,.at ootbreek bet, is 
die saak tot I Maart 
uitgestel 

Mnre. \l'langera, Kotwall 
en Gattoo ~is diC bedrag 
van die Transvaalse Krie· 
ketraad nadat hullc tusscn 
l 985 .:n die· eindc: van 1987 
persooniik tot die geldkof~ 
fers van die Raad bygedra 
hct. Destvds was huilc be
am pt es v.ln die T ransvaaise 
Kriek.ctraad. 

RAPPORT het ook ver
n.eem dat die bankrekening 
van die Trans'vaalsc Kric
ketraad tans oonrokkc: is en 
dat die Transvaalse Kric~ 
kctraad nic: die c:is gaan 
teensuan nic. 

Dit bn aanleiding gee 
tot die stigting van 'n nuwe 
Krieketraad in Transvaal. 

· • Die jOngstc: woelinge 
spruit uit die •1oorval Jan . 
die van vcrlede jaar coc die I 
voos itter. mnr. A~hmat l 
Mangera. u.it die stoel ge!ig I 
is. Volgcns inligting het J 

baie van die beamotes uit ! 
die vcrgadcring geStap en ! 
hc:t ;iic dee!gehad aan die r 
wantroue-mosic nic. 

1
, 

Dit hct die Transvaa!se 
Kriek;etraad !n twee kampe I 
vc:rdeei .. En dit he:t ge:durig. e 'I 
spanning tus.sen die \fange
ra-gcs1nde '.<lubs ::n die 

~e3r~pd;~n:~~~~.e :~:~: j 
5aak. I 

i 
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Say No .... 
to AROSA Sri Lankan tour 

... and International sports mercenaries 

"''"' \ ''· 1, 
' ' U:1.<:\~ ( I I (I I~ I ~" 

The SAB sponsored rebel soccer tour was a flop because the people 
refused to support it. We can do so again. 

"There is no way I can be equal to a white man who has more facilities . This is why when we talk ofnon-racial sport 
we are also talking of social and economic changes. 

We are in a prison in South Africa - and there are so many in my position. So many are suffering and so many are 
going to be destroyed .. . So I am very bitter towards white sportsmen - and I have the same feelings towards the 
French Rugby team that is to go out to South Africa, or the British tour. They know why they are going. If they really 
wanted to know whether to go or not , they should ask the Blacks! The Blacks will tell them fast enough. Go home, we 
don't want you here, finish. The Whites are not going to oppose them, so ask the Blacks! Those people are lucky we 
cannot demonstrate in South Africa. Ifwe could, not a single match would take place . They should be thankful it is a 
police state". · 

Jasmat Dhiraj, South African non-racial tennis champion, in exile, in an interview in 1980. 

Shame Greed Sri Lankans 



Reject rebel sports tours 
The arrival of another batch of international cricket mercenaries , the AROSA Sri Lanka XI , has sparked off an 
uproar in South Africa and overseas . 

In Sri Lanka (Ceylon) the rebels have already been suspended for 25 years, and have been labelled as the 
"disgraced fourteen" and "lepers". Both their manager Tony Opatha and the Captain Bandula Warnapura left no 
doubt that they will receive huge sums of money (allegedly up to RIOO 000) to tour South Africa. Warnapura has 
expressed disillusionment with the Sri Lankan Cricket Board because he was not selected for the test team. In fact, 
the official Sri Lankan team is presently touring Zimbabwe, exposing the fact that the AROSA side is not of test 
match standard. 

Whilst white sportswriters have welcomed the tour, many organisations from the oppressed communities have 
opposed the tour. The Sri Lankans are also being accompanied by a government official on their tour. 

Why we say no to the AROSA Sri Lankan tour. 
1. White South Africa is oppressive and racist. For hundreds of years the oppressed masses have struggled for a 

free andjust South Africa. Thousands of brave men and women have died, beenjailed and detained, exiled and 
banned. By supporting this tour we will be insulting their sacrifices and suffering and harming the struggle. 

2. We cannot have true non-racial sports in which all people can participate while Apartheid and white domination 
still ex is ts. 

Why does the rest of the world isolate and boycott South African sports? 
l . South African sports is linked to politics. Racism permeates all aspects of our life, including sports. Apartheid is 

responsible for the sporting backwardness of the oppressed masses. 
2. The " changes" in the government' s sports policies are made within the framework of Apartheid policies. These 

changes are designed to deceive the international community and to pave the way for the entry of white sports 
into international sports. 

Support non-racial cricket 
Non-racial cricket in South Africa since 1977 
Non-racial cricket suffered a serious split in 1977 when many of its cricketers joined up with white cricketers to 
form a new " integrated" union , the South African Cricket Union (SACU) under Mr Rashid Varachia. The 
non-racial cricketers were forced to form a new body in 1978, the South African Cricket Board (SACB) under Mr 
Hassen Howa. 

Today , most of the black cricketers have returned to the SACB. They became disillusioned with the SACU for 
the following reasons: 
• The SACU has only been interested in promoting professional top-class cricket. As a result amateur and 

community cricket has been neglected , and only a handful of gifted and priviledged black cricketers have 
benefitted from this new system. 

• The concessions have caused divisions in our communities. 
• Black cricketers were being used to get South Africa back into international cricket. 
• Merit selection is meaningless if players do not have an equal opportunity to learn and practise their skills. 

We demand ... 
The Transvaal Cricket Board (TCB) and the Transvaal Anti-SAIC Committee (TASC) believe that: 
l. All South African should have the opportunity to participate in sports. For this reason sports administrators and 

businesses should promote sports at the community and school level, rather than the professionals. 
2. The control and administration of sports must be democratic and responsible to the people of South Africa. 
3. While Apartheid exists , sports cannot be truly non-racial. 
4. There must be no international tours until a non-racial and democratic society in South Africa is achieved . 

Parents beware - unscrupulous primary school principals are using your children 
to meet the rebel Sri Lankans. 

Issued by Transvaal Anti-SAIC Committee (TASCJ and Transvaal Cricket Board (TCBJ P.O. Box 35063. Ferreirastown. MIDAS PRINTERS 
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The racist South African Cricket Union (SACU), with the aid 
of its white government, is trying to con the v-mrld that 
racial discrimination in cricket has been eiiminatedo 

It is true that there have been changes. BUT RACIST SOUTH 
AFRICA HAS FRAUDULENTLY MISREPRESENTED THESE CHANGES TO MEAN 
IMPROVEMENT. These changes are actually re-adjustments to the 
Apartheid Sports Policyo But white South Africa and its 
overseas supporters are now demanding international acceptance 
of these apartheid re-adjustmentso 

In late 1976 white South African cricket administrators 
maliciously conned the Blacks into joining with them in a 
so-called "NORMAL CRICKET" set-up. Black clubs, on in nocently 
affiliating to the previously all-white provincial leagues, 
discovered that they could only play in fixtures that were 
approved by the racist government. Blacks were not allowed to 
join white clubs or vice versa. Blacks discovered that they 
were not allowed to use shelters where food or drinks were 
served. Blacks were told that the clubhouses and changerooms 
were for Whites only. Black players were forced to change in 
their cars while Whites enjoyed the luxury of the clubhouses. 
During lunch breaks the Blacks had to leave the ground for 
their meals while the ' ~lhi tes could have their meals in the 
clubhouseo 

Blacks quickTy discovered that they VP-re being used to create 
a show~iece of propaganda for the outside world - PART OF THE 
EXERCISE TO GET WHITE SOUTH AFRICA BACK INTO INTERNATIONAL 
CRICKET. 

Normal cricket proved to be just an extension of the 
government's "Multi-national" apartheid sports policyo Black 
cricketers were conned . More than 80 % of the black cricketers 
wtthdrew and reformed the Non-Racial South African Cricket 
Board (SACB). Several Hhites also joined the SACS. The 
majority of the 20 % or so Blacks who remained were from the 
Transvaal and they were influenced largely by Raschid Varachia 
a government stooge who was pra ·ised excessively by the \,'l'lite 
Minister of Sport and Rec reation for propagating the sugar
coated apartheid cricket policy overseas. 



Since then there have been no change in South African 
cricket with the exception of an odd white player joining a 
black club or vice versao 

Although a Black, Rashid Varachia, has been inserted as the 
President of SACU, the administration of cricket is effectively 
in the hands of Whites. Varachia's only and exclusive duty is 
that of posing as a black front to get white South Africa 
re - ad mi t t e d i n to i n t e r n at i on al c r i ck et. 

That Varachia is no more than a stooge and is / completely 
powerless to act was exposed when his all-black club, 
Kohinoor, was refused drinks at the all-white Old Parks club 
because of South Africa's apartheid laws. These two clubs 
were playing a supposedly 11 NON-RACIAL 11 and "NORMAL" cricket 
match in apartheid South Africa's Transvaal League. 

Although such incidents are not infrequent very few come to 
the attention of the public largely because: 

a - Blacks involved in these so-called "normal" leagues 
are nearly all opportunists or stooges who fear the 
erosion of their vested interests if such incidents 
are exposed. The majority of blacks boycott these 
so-called 11 normal 11 leagues. 

b - White sports administrators and government officials 
constantly intimidate the press to join the 
"conspiracy of silence" on racial incidents. Further, 
white sports administrators, fearful that racial 
incidents will nullify their expensive propaganda 
exercise, tend to criticise the press for "negative 
reporting. 11 

N E V E RT HE L E S S , AP ABT HE I D L I V ES 0 N • 

It was revea'led recently that members of the "ICC fact-finding 
delegation which visited South Africa in 1979 could not be 
entertained and dined in the all-white South African Parliament 
because one member of the delegation, Alma Hunt, was Black. 
Another member whose presence would have been essential was 
that of Rashid Varachia. It is O.K. to praise a Black stooge 
in South Africa's all-white Parliament but entertaining him for 
dinner there is obviously another mattero 



DURING THE VISil DF SEVERAL SELF-APPl· : !TED COMMISSIONS 
·TO SOUTH AFRICA IN 1979 AND 1980 THE SOUTH AFRICAN CRICKET 
UNION WAS ACCUSED OF BEING RACIST. TO APPEASE THE 
COMMISSIONS SACU INITIATED LEGAL ACTION. WHEN SACU 
REALISED THAT THIS ~!OULD EXPOSE THEIR FRAUD THEY IMMEDIATELY 
WI T HD RE ~' TH E CH AR GE S AND 0 F FE RE D T 0 P A Y AL L L E GAL C 0 ST S • 

D1.r '11rli~~~ 1 1 
lDI lJ~G~~~~ 
~usli~ News - 8/2/80 
Rashid Varachla's South 

African Cricket Union can never 
again argue that th~y are not 
raclallsts after withdrawing 
charges against non-racial 
bodies for the second time In 
less: than a year. 

Last year the Eastern Province 
Cricket Union withdrew a charge 
against the E.P. Soccer Board and 
agreed to pay costs. At that time the 
charge was that the E.P. Soccer 

"-- · • - Board refused to accept players 
·from the E.P.C.U.. a Varachia's 

- - -~AGU affiliate. because the soccer 
• Board claimed that they play racial 

cricket and would be guilty of 
double-standards. · 

A charge against SACOS was still 
pending because SAGOS accused 
Rashid Varachia's SACU of playing 
racial sport . The case which was set 
down for the Supreme Court in Natal 
was supposed to be led this week. 

About a month ago SACU'• 
advocates offered ·to withdraw the · 

O\o·caae without prejudice If SACOS 
agreed to pay a portion of their 
costs. Naturally, SACOS turned 
down the "offer" and prelered to go 
to Court. 

Last week, however, SACU's 
lawyers withdrew the case against 
SAGOS and agreed to pay the costs 
of SAGOS. 

mtd SAClJ now laces a bill for 

SA CU at ll'ast It\ OW after dropping 
. Supreme Cou11 action against 

d_ r 0. ps .2 ---:i..' Sa~~t:: amount represents Sa-
- ~~ cos·s legal l'OSL" which SACU 

has agreed to pay. 

t • Mr M N Pather, general a c i 0 n _.- secretary of Sacos . said from 
~ his IJurban ofl1ce yesterday 

• l) "' that the on-o!f action had its a g a I n St ongms in a 1977 meetm~ of his 
organization. 

S f 
It was decided there that 

a C 0 S f ·"' ; : ·any person, wheUter he 1s a 
V player. an adnumstrator or 

Staff Reporter 

A MAJOR legal clash between 
the South African Cricket 
Union <SACUI and the SA 
Council of Sport < Sacos I over 
the delicate issue of racialism 
in sport has been averted -

The lament by Rashid Varachia 
that his SACU did not have to prove 
anything because of the "favourable 
report by the ICC Commission" 
must be the most ridiculous ever. 
That commission's report was not 
even discussed by the ICC and 
South Africa is as out of the inter
national arena as ever before. 

It is a fact that SACOS was really 
looking forward to contesting 
Varachia's claims of his "normal" 
cricket set-up in the highest South 
African Courts and so prove once 
anp for all, in this country, that so
called "normal" sport is impossible 
in this abnonnal society. 

The case would have made legal 
history in South Africa, but it might 
have proved too costly for Varachia's 
SACU financially and for all so
called "normal"-sport practically. 

It would also have proved orice 
and for all the uselessness of 
sending or inviting international 
sports commissions to this Country 
- now that the facade of sports com
missions will go on a while longer. 
But now Varachla and his ilk have 
very little to show and nothing to 
prove, because they were too scared 
to lay their claims in open Court. 

Maybe now ~II" normal sport" sup
porters commentators and 
adherents will finally _concede that 
"nonnal sport" Is mere.ly an accom
modation of political concessions 
within the confines on an apartheid, 
race-ridden society and nothing 
more. 

spectator. committed to the 
non-racial principle in sport, 
shall not participate in or be' 
associated wiU1 any other codes 
of sport which practise, perpet
uate or condone racialism or 
multi-nationalism. 

··Players and ior administra· 
tors disregarding the essence of 
this principle shall be guilty of 
prac tis ing double standards and 
cannot the refore be m embers 
ol any organization ,affiliated to 
S_;icos." 

Sacos afterwards decided 
that Ute SA Cricket Board, fed 
by Mr Hassan Howa, would be 
the body recognized by it as 
representing the true interests 
of Ute sport - and not the 
SACU headed by Mr Rashid 
Varachia and Mr Boon Wal
lace. Sacos also dL'cided that 
the SACU w<i~ not a non-racial 
body . 

Mr Pather said the SACU 
then issued a summons aver
ring that Sacos had labelled it 
"racialistic" and instituted pro
ceedings to sue Sacos for 
RIO 000 for defamation . The 
trial date set down was Febru· 
ary 4 this year in the Durban 
Supreme Court. 

Shortly before the case was 
to be heard, the SACU in
formed Sacos's legal represen
tati ves that it was dropping the 
issue on condition Sacos paid 
its own legal costs . Mr How a ·s 
body refused to do this and the 
SACU has now undertaken to 
foot the bill itself. 

Mr Charles Fortune, secre· 
lary of th e SACU, said from his 
Johannesburg office yesterd;iy 
that he had no deta ils of Ute 
pronedings . SACU president. 
Mr Hashid Varachia, could not 
be reached for cun111H·nt. but 
vice -pres ident, Mr Wall ace . 
confirmed that the c;ise had 
been dropped. 



Daily News - 1 March 193ill• 

Mr Ritshid \ ' ar;id1ia, Ch;;irman *'"
the South African Cricket,..linion. u.-.. 
adamant that cri<"k1•t w;is free 11f racism: 

.. No 11crmit is now ttqu1rcd ffl!f 
anyone to pl;;y cricl..\'l anywhere in So.uz!i 
Africa. All crickl'tt"rs. gu1•sts and officitl., 
can consume liquor ;rnLI daoci.o;;; is ;illo"'"" 
ed. 

.. We play with whom "" \\'ill, WI' i.C. 
wl1erc we like and \\ ith wilum wto lil.:e: 
and we ha\·c our drinks on our grouo~ 
. \\'c Ignore lill li11uur impcdimenls - lilt 

hu·e been cncoura:.:cd tu ignore tht>nt." 
The President of the Wcsttlll: 

Province Crickl't Union. i'llr S. B. Myers.. 
\us equ.illr blunt: "\\' c will not coia
lcnam:t· any form of r;icbm," be ~id. 

Any club itClin~ cuntr;;ry tu tb!
policy of nun-dbcrimination \\as ;,._ 
vcstigatcd 1111d ~truni: ad100 tal..cs 
against them. 

Mr l'•roi~h~ said todav: 
"The inc1d!nt at Oid 
Parknmans I! 'bb1.lstmg 
and 1~d. lt ti'U1.:::ei. more 
dirty IJld nause<::~:-i ? when 
one k.now1. t na~ a 
'fr~n..cvaal ho2od mcrr. her. 
a . Tn.!15\'aal r;;;;1<.:n " :1::'. 
anothu Tran.-.;;.;:~ pi;n:·· 
are artive mer.i~n of uic 
P.ark!.. . 

MTY.e· lame uc-..:~es and 
explz::.ations are no com
penM::lon for the rac1<d 
bias -::Zat i~ built mto the 
a:ctiomof the dub. 

Daily lews - 31 }~arch l~ 

SuspenS'~ 011 Old 
Parl{s is li1~d 
THE fur.mial Cri-~~ 
has lifted the ~ us~!lL'Jlt 
Old Piiri:.:...'c:laru C..-:;; :£!tcq , 
the club 't , ,..~ur= :::ii:. '--21 
committeli to tl:.~ ~.zi 
'normal' cricket. · · 
. In a s'..lteme:it mer a : 

nlght after a m~tmf '"'~ 
Trans\·a.aj Criti.e! ;= 11< 
Joharmt:>=..-urg on · 1'<-..:l!~J . 
Dr Ali B.;ci;er, d~ ... "2-':?.·2 
Transv.o;J Cricket Ui=:.~· 
"In view of the r=14.~ 

the Old Parktonian .!!:..Wllliation 
I.hut it is folly comm.:::a: ID lhe 
prlnc1;iie of normal r-.:.!ltt , lht 
suspe!".:;ion upon lht: ~I& 1m
mediotely lifted. 

"Having taken re~al cir· 
tum)t;rnces aris ril,1. n the 
match, Old Parkto::,;;;ai: •ers~ 
Kohi[l(JOr, the Boa.-.t. i;;;s con· 
I1rrned ' lh.is to be a ;.r~ntest, 
lor ·wtJch no pomu lie award
ed." - Sapa. 

14 June .19 80 
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- c lhe Star fnday 

Cricket lunch ~as 
acceptable . 

d to the \h e n 
hecn rdU SC' 0 0 s1 \1 on 

f tht PP · h 
\radtr 0 . to \ 11 n c 
to rntertain " lnterna-

THE ASSEM11LY - The 

! the Hou s' had t-\R STEVH 
Sp ea k er o 
• h t 1 111ncheon 
o[!cred to os di-
. the par\iamentan 
in rne1llh~rs of 

rnnll\ for 
n1ng 1 ntcrnatinnal 
the v1s1ung \ · .,1 . ' '' con[crence a. 
Cricket · n:Al\1n'1. 
year, Mr \)ave . l'S· 

Sa11d1on) said y 
\PrT. 

h o! t .. e mern en . 1' t conference 
t iona\ . Cn\~ cha irman of 
lndud1ng t ct· cricket 
the Bcrn1u('~an1b Hunt 
1J n1on. Mr S~uth Afncun 
and )hclrR '-nid Var:i chia, 
hos't. Mr acf the South 
-pre slrlent _<\ t Union. 
Afritan Cn< c. ached for 

·"\'.' hen a.~\~~~l; nn Mr 

818 £a1nilies 
n1ust 1eave 
Pageview 

indent ~ - •. ...I_,. , 

Dalli11g s]ates I-lo11se ]Jarriers 
,Y 
ian faP" 

moved 
~ Johan· 
s of the 

the M i· • aga111st all-race eiltertai11i11g ~nity DP· 
teyn, ~aid 

THE ASSEMBLY - The 
Government could not 
open hotels, sport and 
post offices while failing 
tu sweep discrimination 
from its own doorstep by 
refusing blacks a me al in 
Parliam ent, Mr Dave Dail
ing !PFP Sandtun) said 
yesterday. 

Debating the p.arliamcn
tary vote of the appropri
ation Bill, Mr Dailing rP
called th r r efusal last 
ypar o{ permission for the 
LC'ader of the> Opposition 
1o cntrrtain thr visitini: 
International Crick('( Co n 
ference in 1hP parliamen
tary d i ning-rnom. 

"Wh.at is th~ po int, nnd 
who is the Prime Mrn1st0r 
trymg to fotl wl)cn lie 
castigates the· Minister o? 
Public Works (Dr 'l'p•11r
ni cht) for treating young 
coloured rugby player~ as 

lepers, when respected 
n on-whi te s po rts adminis-
1 rators are regarded as so · 
lrprous that they may not 
be in\'it e d to en joy a m ea l 
in this Parliamrnt?" 

Was th e rrmoval of dis
crimination just a s logan? 

Th e Leader of t h e 
!louse, Mr Fanie Botha., 
Said 'n reply it was not 
right to crrate an impres
sion that: all pPrsons of 
colour, from within or 
o u ts id c South Africa, 
<'nuld not he cntPttained 
in Parliament. The only 
prpn•qui~ i tc was that it 
sh1111 lrl he done in an 
nrderl» manner. 

Thc"';u}ps had h!' cn laid 
dnwn in . 1049 by the then 
Speaker- ancf Presicl rnt cl 
1 hf' Sena le and h e knew 
of no q1anges ha1·ing oe-
rnrred fir South · Africa 

which should alter _hist . 
. year's answer to the mat

ter. 
Mr 1 Bill Sutton, Chief· 

Whip of the New. Repub· 
lie Par1)', said there wa~ 
no ju~ tifi c ation whatever 
to refu se to entertain 
people of colour in Par
liament. 

Th e p a rliamentary vote 
was approved.--Sapa. 

question~ 

tlin (PFT'. 
Steyn l)lid 
milieS anrl 
imiliea had 
- since the 
red a white 

iid the vast 
families in 
lived under 

litions . 
------------- · · SI!\ ••The i .:maioing . d n to nu1u "' ....... 

there aftN re· 
errns o( the 
ing the use u{ 
'Oom. a 111 at1er 
>ated {ullY in 
- dt1fll\{: th t'. 

rnrn1ttc t"" said 
- sapa. 

. . will be provid.e 
farn1\ws ate a\terne.tive 
with. adeciu environment 
housing in an t ast with 

. h · con r 
wh1c •. in . 11 be condtl· 
n gevirw WI · tY ' .a . llhY communi 
c1ve to hra " e said . 
ctcvc\opinent. h 



It is not Possih{e 
!0 play normal ~ricket 
ltl an ~bnormal so~iety: 

tbe top players in the 
Transvaal Cricket C-Oun
cil. conflrmt:d this week 
that be bad resliJled 
from Kohinoor. 

l!anack said he had 
already applied to the 
non·raclal T r ·a n s v a a 1 
Cricket Board f O'r 
reins~tement . 

. .. After . fpur . years .of 
Mrma.1 cricket. I bave 
now been convinced that 
1t Is impossible to play 
non-racial sport· In a 
racial society," he l!aid. 

"The -school boycotts 
bave done a lot to change 
my thinking. How can I 
Hy that I support the -----------r demands of the students 

AT least 10 black clubs 
and large numbers of 

· playen are set to quit Dr 
Ali Bach&'s Transvaal 
Cricket Council. · 

This was claimed by, 
Dr Abu Asvat, cha.irman 
of the n o n • r a c I a l 
Transvaal.Cricket Board. 

"Some ot the top black 
players In the TCC have 
made inqulrl~ about 
Joining our Board,'' Dr 
Asvat said. -

A 1 mass exodus of 
black players ·from the 
Transvaal Cricket C-Oun· 
ell could wreck the South 
African Cricket Union'&. 
normal cricket exercl~e. 

· It is generally known 
that normal cricket Is 
strongest in t h • 
Transvaal. 

Top black clubs Cres
cents and Kohinoor. who 
play in the Transvaal 
Cr I ck et Co u n c .1 1 s 
Premier League., are due 
to meet after the Fast to 
discuss their future in 
the 'normal' cricket set· 
np. ..... 

Players from both 
Kohinoor and Crescents 
are believed to be disen· 
chanted with normal 
cricket, will move that 
the clubs return to 
Hassan Howa'1 South 
Afri~an Cricket Board. 

Aboo Manack. one of 

SUNDAY TRIBUNE, JULY 27, 1980 

when ·1 continue to play 
for tbe Transvaal Cricket 
.C-OUJ!cil," he uid. 

Manack said he knew 
of a number of top 
players who were also set 
to leave the Cricket 
Council. 

Another top cricketer 
who did riot want to be 
named, also cited the 
school boycotts for hit 
leaving.normal cricket. 

"I have chlldren at 
high school." he said. ''A 
stage was reached where 
my own chHdren were 
beginning to criticise 1111 
cricket affiliaUons." · 

. Dr Asvat . predicted 
that this comlni season 
~·ould spell the end of 
Rashid Varachla and nor
mal cricket. 
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By Bob Connolly 1 
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